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FROM THE ACTING
PRINCIPAL’S DESK
Kia ora Limehills Families and Friends
What a RIPPER year! A bright tapestry of highlights, achievements and experiences which
have completely out-coloured the Covid cloud that has been hanging around 2021. Thank
you for the tremendous support we’ve had for supporLng your children through all the
learning opportuniLes they’ve had, in so many ways, from Camp helping, sports coaching,
to providing transport, SVA, fundraising, and a myriad of other happenings.
At last night’s Board MeeLng, a student achievement report was discussed, showing high
progress rates for our children in Reading, WriLng and Maths. WriLng was idenLﬁed as
being an area to focus on as an Achievement Target for 2022, aligning with a Professional
Development focus for teachers to begin to implement Structured Literacy, which is a
powerful and eﬀecLve teaching and learning approach.

What’s On Diary
December
7 & 9 - Talent Show
10 - End of Term Special Assembly (no visitors)
13 - Talent Quest Final
13 - Catch up swimming day (please bring togs)
14 - Whole School Prizegiving (no visitors)
16 - Last day of school (Yr 7 below)
17 - Last day of school - Yr 8s
2022 - Term 1
February
3 & 4 -Teacher Only Days
7 - Public Holiday: Waitangi Day Observed
8 - Students First Day

You’ll also see an important Health and Safety message to our community as a result of
discussion at last night’s meeLng. “This Lme will pass” (Old Persian
saying)! Thank you for your understanding and support we’ve had
Important Health and Safety Update
during these uncertain and challenging Covid Lmes.
In this newsle[er are our 2022 Class Lists for your informaLon. We are
very fortunate that the Board has commi[ed funds to making a ninth
class possible again next year, with close consideraLon of the needs
across the school.
The Board is currently in the process of appoinLng a new principal. My
ﬁxed term posiLon ends next week, and while I don’t have an
applicaLon in for the permanent posiLon due to other horizons
beckoning, I have thoroughly enjoyed being part of this amazing
school this year. I have always felt a strong connecLon to the school
since I taught here 30 years ago, and it has been a privilege to have
been given the opportunity to work with such wonderful staﬀ,
children, parents and community members.
Well done to our miniballers winning their ﬁnal against Winton last
night, equalling our Year 7 and 8 boys’ team’s champion eﬀorts last
week! A ﬂurry of fantasLc achievements to ﬁnish the year with in fact,
including having six adventure race teams nail the course at Sandy
Point; Over twenty Southland Science Fair parLcipants, and 18 awards
won; Southland Touch players fooLng it with the best in Queenstown
last weekend; and of course our awesome teachers Miss Scurr and
Miss Warrender receiving their Full RegistraLon cerLﬁcates at the
Award ceremony in Invercargill.
Thanks again for your
part in making this
another great year in
the life of Limehills
School.
Best wishes for a
special Christmas and
happy New Year.
Ka Kite
Andrew Watson
AcLng Principal

Leaving families
We would like to make a special menLon
to the following families who are leaving
our school community when their Year 8
child leaves us at the end of the year.
Cowie, Cooper, Munro, Cummings,
Anderson, Ropiha-Watkinson, Diack,
Spedding, van der Poel
Thank you so much for your commitment
to our school and years of support.

Kia ora Limehills Parents and Community
In light of the developing Covid situaLon, the Board of Trustees
resolved, at their meeLng last night, that only employees, and
volunteers (who are on-site at school for designated volunteer
purposes) will be able to enter the school. Under the vaccine mandate,
all employees and volunteers must be double vaccinated, and are
entered on the school’s vaccine register.
The board has clear obligaLons and a duty of care under the NaLonal
AdministraLon Guidelines to provide a safe environment, and to
minimise risk to the Health and Safety of staﬀ and students.
This will be eﬀecLve from Thursday, 8 December, and will then be
reviewed at the Board’s February meeLng. This restricLon will apply
between the hours of 8am and 4pm during term Lme.
We ask that parents/caregivers telephone the oﬃce to discuss their
requirements in terms of picking children up early/taking them out to
appointments/dropping items oﬀ or collecLng anything (including pool
keys). The school oﬃce staﬀ will obviously be ﬁelding a lot more phone
calls so we ask that you give the team as much noLce as possible. A
member of staﬀ will meet parents/caregivers at the gate.
Having to implement a restricLon such as this goes completely against
the grain of community connecLon which is at the centre of what makes
Limehills, Limehills. But it is also about doing what we can to put the
welfare of our children and staﬀ ﬁrst and foremost as we weather the
Covid storm, instead of crossing our ﬁngers and hoping they’ll be
alright.
Thank you for your support in protecLng our children and staﬀ. We are
looking forward to when we can open our school gates again.
If you have any quesLons, or wish to discuss this decision, please feel
free to contact board members Anna Howard (021 373 848) or Chris
Cairns (027 656 5161).
Ngā mihi
Limehills Board of Trustees

ALERTS!
• A catch up swimming day is taking pace on Monday 13th December for all classes except Rms 3 & 9. Please can everyone bring
togs, towel and goggles to school on that day.
• Please can all Reading and Library books be returned to the oﬃce by the end of this week.
• Any donaLons of second hand uniforms or high viz vests that are no longer needed at home would be gratefully received.

Kindo Accounts

We would appreciate payment of all Kindo Payables by Friday 10 December 2021.
School Leavers:
If your family is leaving our school and moving to another school that does not use
Kindo for school payments, you need to close your account. If you’re not sure about
the new school, log in, go to My Details and click on the list of schools, scrolling to
ﬁnd your new school.
If your new school is NOT on the list, use the 'close account' bu[on on that screen.
You can choose to donate your balance to school or have it paid out to your
nominated bank account.

Christmas giBing

We’ve all had a challenging year with lots of change and
someLmes hardship. In the spirit of gising to others, we
are running a secret Santa gising box whereby the
students bring a wrapped, child friendly gis and place it in
the box at the school oﬃce.
The box will be placed outside the school gate by the pool
at 2.30pm everyday for anyone who may feel a li[le “light”
this year to discreetly access and take something to gis to
their child. Anything les over will be donated to the
SalvaLon Army.

Congratulations
Huge congratulaLons to our Junior High
Basketball Team (Boys A) who showed
fantasLc skills and determinaLon and won
the Junior High Tournament.
Also to the Limehills Miniball team who
were victorious in their ﬁnal against Winton
last night. They were undefeated for the
season under the superb coaching of Alﬁe
Cowie. Tuakana teina was in display every
week as this group of young lads hung
onto Alﬁe’s every word and he steered
them through some really Lght games, a
couple where they only won by one
point!! Thanks so much Alﬁe, your
generosity with your Lme and experLse
has been hugely appreciated.
CongratulaLons to all those that
competed in the Adventure Race down
at Sandy Point on Friday. It was an
awesome display of perseverance and
sportsmanship.

Steakholders

The Steakholders project is conLnuing to go
from strength to strength and conLnues to
grow the income for our school to beneﬁt
all our wonderful kids.
We would like to thank the following
families for their generous contribuLon to
our 'Steakholders Project'. We raised
almost $15,000 last year!!
Greg and Liz Gill
Tom & Nicola Wylie
John and Clare Oﬃcer
George & Jose van der Poel
Hamish & Lisa Elder
Jeﬀ & Jodelle Clark
Chris & Paula Cairns
Aaron & Renata Gill
Dougal & Natalie Cameron
Philip Garaway & Olivia Gunn
Tim & Kara Boys
Nick & Debbie Riley
Share & Billy Roskam
Bre[ & LeLcia Frew
Dan & Steph Frew
Jared & Prue Collie
Kody Hunt & Nyssah Cooper
Pete & Emma Hammond
Damian & Anna Pulley
Shane & Amber McKenzie
Kent & Anna McDowall
Gareth & Sonia Roberts
Hayden & Anna Howard
Anyone can contribute to the Steakholders,
we would love our non-farming parents to
consider purchasing a calf for $450, instead
of making a $100 per child donaLon. This
calf will then be generously grazed by our
family families and can return up to $1,500
to the school.
We sLll have calves and grazing available so
if you would like to purchase a calf please
contact Aaron Gill 0272794722
or aarong@limehills.school.nz or Jasmine.

THANK YOU

From Allyson Young - Kauana Bus Driver
“I would like to thank Mr Watson, Staﬀ and
pupils for the speech, lovely ﬂowers,
chocolate and card on my last day driving
the Kauana bus. Also the Haka and guard of
honour, it was very emoLonal. That you to
the parents of the children on the bus for
the generous get which was very much
appreciated, plus other giss and ﬂowers
that I received. Merry Christmas to you all
and have a great holiday break. Once again,
a big thank you.”

2022 Class Lists and Stationery

Please ﬁnd the class lists below. In terms of staLonery, we’re doing things slightly diﬀerently next year for all classes except Rooms 1 & 2.
We’ve teamed up with OﬃceMax to make gewng school ready faster! Your child’s class list will soon be available now on the OﬃceMax
MySchool website – myschool.co.nz.
Please enter ‘Limehills School’ and ﬁnd your child’s room and teacher there will be two secLons. The ﬁrst is a closed box which is an
essenLal collecLon of books and must be purchased as a complete set. The second is a list of requirements with you can either buy
online or you bring from home if you already have them.

2022 Class Lists
JUNIOR SCHOOL
Year 1/0 Rm 1

Year 1/2 Rm 2

Year 2 Rm 3

Year 3 Rm 4

Year 4 Rm 9

Kerri Brand

Kathy Turnbull

Kate MacKay

Jenny Scott

Taylor Anderson

Archer Beer

Alexander Dam

Ashton Caldwell

Angus Officer

Charles de Thierry

Ashton Vesty

Alex Wylie

Cooper Roberts

Ari Leatherby

George Collie

Callum McKenzie

Archer McDowall

Hunter Elder

Gavin Santos

Jack Howard

Hudson Forde

Austin Gill

Hunter Roskam

Harlee Nicholson

Jesse Wilson

Te Arai Wilson

Nixon Cuthbertson

Hunter Wylie

Henry Beer

Jussi O'Brien

Timo Fraser

Murphy Coulter

Joshua Frazer

Hunter Legg

Leighton Young

Reed Shaw

Zavier Roberts

Jack Marnane

Mac Johnston

Keanu Ayto-Tipa

Sam Brand

Annabelle Garaway

Lucas Mattsen

Samuel Cairns

Daisy Maere-Ayto

Rhydel Binay-An

Ada Roskam

Remi Nicholson

Harper Collins-Mann

Terrence Alonzo

Ida Leatherby
Laila Herdman

Addison Wilson

Harper Valli

Rienzi Alonzo

Andi Pascua

Mereana Hepi

Areiah Ayto

Harpur McKenzie

Will Riley

Briar Nicholl

Precious Terana

Deena McDonald

Isabella Davids

Finley Johnston

Kassidy Lane

Ava Sherratt

Electra Roskam

Isla Gerritsen

Lexie Frew

Ebony Close

Ivy Rabbitte

Isla McKibbin

Lilah Hawkins

Emme Boys

Millie Price

Lizzie Price

Emily Frew

Natalie Ankerson

Madison Cashell

Gillian Tolentino

Penelope Calos

Manawa Wilson

Hazel Futter

Shahn Hunt

Olivia Moss

Lacey Hunt

Tamiah Moore

Penny Conder

Lexie Nicholl

Taylor Cashell

Pippa Sunshine-Tervit

Pippa Langford

Zara Mitchell

Sofia Smalley

Renee McDonald

Charlee Frew

We encourage you to order early to
ensure your child has all their staLonery
requirements ready to go in plenty of
Lme for the start of Term 1. Don’t wait
unLl mid-January, order early and avoid
the back to school rush.
Laybuy* is also available, so you can pay
in 6 weekly, interest-free payments - and
sLll get your order right away. Or you
can pay by internet banking, credit card
or debit card.
When you shop on myschool.co.nz you’ll
receive free delivery on orders over
$46*. You will also help our school earn
school rewards* that we use to purchase
much needed extra resources for our
school.
You can order as many other staLonery
items at the same Lme and also other
children a[ending other schools if they
are registered with MySchool.
Stationery for students in Rooms 1 & 2
will be purchased by the school and
charged to Kindo accounts.
* Terms & Conditions apply, see
myschool.co.nz for details.

SENIOR SCHOOL CLASSES
Year 5 Rm 5

Year 6 Rm 6

Year 7 Rm 7

Year 8 Rm 8

Hunter Murray

Billie Scurr

Darnelle Darlison

Eden Warrender

Bevan Shaw

Archie Conder

Angus Collie

Archie Officer

Henry Dam

Braxton Cameron

Blane Pickett

Ben Robson

Isaiah Davids

Brayden McDonald

Bryden Mcdonald

Benson Boys

Jaxin Thomas

Charlie Hawkins

Daniel McBeth

Finlay McDowall

Jonty Scott

Chayse Ngare

Ferguson Hammond

Jared Hunt

Hunter Riley

Kees Leadbeater

Fletcher Scott

Jezayah Haora

Jack McDowall

Kyan Pickett

Flynn Roskam

Keegan Cameron

Koby Cuthbertson

Liam Ankerson

George Howard

Liulan Gurung

Max Legg

Lochlain Young

Henry Mitchell

Matthew Cairns

Ritchie Caldwell

Maddox Cameron

James Shaw

Raidyn Hawkins

Yohan Israel

Jonty McDowall

Ryan Saunders

Zac Gill

Liam Hartley

Tom Collie

Alice Hawkins
Alice Pulley

Lincoln Conder

Amy McDonald

Abby Gill

Quinn McWhirter

Aleka Codo

Annalise Elder

Daisy Futter

Ryan McKenzie

Amelia Young

Charlotte Beer

Emily Officer

Shaun Ngare

Annania Curry de Thierry

Georgia Wylie

Kyra McWhirter

Spencer Jenkins

Drew Anderson-Kereti

Greta Hartley

Lucia Boys

Zabian Close

Eesha Meuli

Luiza Frew

Stevie Brand

Ellie Pyle

Maisie Korteweg

Emily Newell

Keira Jenkins

Ruby Langford

Emma Gill

Liwena Gurung

Sophia McKibbin

Josefin Dam

Mackenzie Vaughan

Sophie Lane

Kate Pulley

Paige Ankerson

Leanne Calos

Poppi Clark

Liana McDonald

Tara Hamilton

Livi Campbell

Tegan Leadbeater

Marika O'Brien

Zakylah Legge

Olivia Burgess
Sienna Saunders

We’ve teamed up with
OfficeMax to make
back to school easy!
Your child’s class list
will be uploaded to

Help yourself.
Help your school.

myschool.co.nz

Earn School Rewards^ with every order.
It’s OfficeMax’s way of giving back to the
community, and it helps your school get
the extra things they really need.

Pay now or in easy instalments.

^

You can pay by internet banking, credit cards or debit

See myschool.co.nz/school-rewards for
terms and conditions

cards. OfficeMax has also partnered with LayBuy#, so
you can pay in 6 weekly, interest-free payments – and
still get your order right away.
#

See myschool.co.nz/laybuy for terms and conditions

Please note: School donations and charges will be charged when you place
your order. You cannot use Laybuy# to pay for school donations and charges.

Tessa Riley
myschool.co.nz
0800 724 440

Pay it in 6 weekly interest
free payments with

Terms and conditions myschool.co.nz/laybuy

2021 Science Fair Results
Year 5
Emily Oﬃcer
Lochlain Young
Daisy Fu[er
Kyra McWhirter

Yum or Yuck Science & Technology Award- Bronze
Enlightenment - Award of CommendaLon
The Best Chip - ParLcipaLon
Candles - ParLcipaLon

Year 7
Tara Hamilton & Poppi Clark
Archie Oﬃcer
Raidyn Hawkins
Ryan Saunders
Finlay McDowall
Benson Boys

Go Away Germs - Award of CommendaLon
Nice to Meat You - Award of CommendaLon
The Weka Terminator - ParLcipaLon
Be Warm Stay Warm - ParLcipaLon
Pink or Blue - ParLcipaLon
Winton water ways - ParLcipaLon

Entries from 2020:

Year 5
Liam Hartley
Zabian Close
Livi Campbell

Year 6
Emma Newell & Olivia Burgess
Tastes v Smell
Award of CommendaLon
Joseﬁn Dam
Year 8
Oliver Gill
Ruby Diack

What not to drink - ParLcipaLon
Lead poisoning in ducks
Science & Technology Award- Bronze
Natural food dyes
Award of CommendaLon

Weather Weather App Catastrophe - Best Exhibit related to Meteorology
Best bait - ParLcipaLon
Above or below - ParLcipaLon

Juicies for sale!

Year 6
Ma[hew Cairns
Archie Oﬃcer

Sugar Rush - Award of CommendaLon
STOP OR NOT - NZSA Safety Award

Year 7
Meg Howard

Sophie Spedding
Isla Oﬃcer

Methane - Science & Technology Award-Gold.
SoropLmists Encouragement Award for Girls in Science.
NZ Oil & Gas Promising Young ScienLst.
Environment Southland Environment Award.
NZAS Excellence in Science Year 7&8.
Will it die? - Science & Technology Award- Bronze.
Best exhibit related to StaLsLcs
Sturdy Soil - Award of CommendaLon

2022 Year 7 Wellington
camp fundraiser for Term 4.
Juicies can be purchased
via KINDO for $2 each
every Thursday. Orders in
by 9am.
Flavours available: Tropical,
Wildberry & Lemonade.

COMMUNITY NOTICES
Please follow the link to see all community notices. http://www.limehills.school.nz/community-notices.html
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LIMEHILLS
COMMUNITY
POOL

Keys are available
from the Limehills
School oﬃce Monday Friday, 9am - 2pm. Please
wear you masks when visiLng
school premises.

There are 3 opLons to get a key.
1) Click the link h[ps://forms.gle/porzw2oYV2rPn5dh6 and
complete the Google Form which will submit all your details.
2) Email limehillspool@gmail.com and forms will be emailed to
you.
3) Hard copies are available from the Limehills School Oﬃce.
Swimming lessons with Johnston Waters, Learn to Swim are taking
place on Thursdays from 21st October to 16th December
3.30-6.00pm. Please call Bri[ney on 027 370 1078 with enquiries.
The pool is available for key holders to swim from 6am - 10pm,
except during school hours, during term Lme and on Thursdays
3-6pm. Please ensure all children are appropriately supervised.
In line with COVID 19 guidelines, please ensure you scan, saniLse
and wear masks when supervising children from the side of the
pool. We ask that spectators are kept to a minimum where
possible. If you or your child are unwell, please stay
home.
Please ensure all doors are securely locked when
leaving the pool premises.
Please email all enquiries to limehillspool@gmail.com

JR McKenzie Youth
EducaHon Fund
Do you need help in
purchasing your child’s Yr
7 or Yr 9 uniform. The JR
McKenzie Youth
EducaLon Fund is now
open for applicaLons
from families requiring
ﬁnancial assistance. The
grant must be used for
the purchase of basic
school clothing and
footwear only. For an
applicaLon form contact
Louise at Winton
Community Support on
236 9934.

Central Southland College - Home & School Uniform sale
10 December 2021, 3pm - 5pm, Belvedere Bed & Breakfast
133 Great North Road, Winton (down driveway)
Please wear your masks

